
Powered by highly credentialed facilitators, consultants and counselors, enabling us to assign the best fit for your needs. 

ORGANIZATIONS RELY ON PERSPECTIVES TO 
SUCCEED WHERE OTHER PARTNERS FAIL: 

• Quality Network: 24/7 Masters-level or above counselor  
support via text or call for in-the-moment counseling, referrals, 
and resource recommendations. Plus, a broad network of proven 
and vetted providers allows for scheduling appointments in days, 
not weeks or months.  

• Accessibility: Counseling services and work/life concierge re-
sources can be scheduled and accessed anytime, anywhere via the 
Perspectives app, online portal, telehealth, onsite and in-person.  

• Experts On-Call: A dedicated Account Manager and support  
team provide unlimited HR consultations, Manager/Supervisory 
referrals, issue identification, and crisis support. 

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS

Perspectives Ltd is a national firm with over 40 years of experience providing 
stand-alone employee, member, and student assistance programs (EAP/MAP/
SAP). Our technology and rapid response team of experts deliver highly visible 
and accessible mental health and work/life concierge services to address 
personal and professional stressors.

EAPs reduce  
absenteeism and 
health care costs, 
while improving 
productivity and 
engagement.

-  2019 SHRM Employee Benefits   
    research report

WELL-BEING

driving your  
success through



Getting set-up is fast and easy. 

Step 1: Consultation

We design a solution that fits the unique needs of 
your organization.

Step 2: Solution Design

You review and sign the contract. 

Step 3: Contract

Provide a thorough implementation meeting  
to inform your key team of the services and  
resources available to your employees.  

Step 4: Implementation

WE IMPLEMENT  
THEM IN WEEKS. 

DAY-TO-DAY PARTNER
HR partner for consultations and crisis management.  

CLINICAL DEPARTMENT
Masters/PhD level counselors specializing in the full 
spectrum of issues. 

NETWORK MANAGEMENT
Dedicated team to assess, manage and thoughtfully 
grow our full network of providers. 

CRISIS SUPPORT UNIT
Highly-trained individuals that can mobilize quickly 
when violence or tragedy impacts your workplace.  

CONTENT STUDIO
Communication specialists developing resources to 
engage and inform your workforce. 

WORKFORCE STRATEGY & DEVELOPMENT TEAM 
Expert consultants with easily scalable services in 
talent development and organizational strategy. 

Set up a short consultation with Braeden Schaefer, 
Senior Sales Executive. 

630-881-8925 

bschaefer@perspectivesltd.com

Click HERE to request a quote

Your people need  
these resources.

Your Dedicated Support Team

Provide the mental health and well-being benefits your  
people need to be productive and fulfilled. 

Braeden Schaefer, Senior Sales Executive 
630-881-8925 or bschaefer@perspectivesltd.com

perspectivesltd.com 
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